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THAT THE YEAR 1965 fa118 exactly 100 years after 
Lord Lister enjoyed his first success with antiseptic 
surgay is to me ratber ~citing. His patient was 
an II-year-old boy with a compound fracture. 
He was treated on August 12, 1865_ The second 
success occurred the follo\ving month. These pa
tients were treated in Glasgow before Lister's re
rum to Bdinburgh. Written in neat longhand, the 
reports arc brief, complete and made up of simple 
direct words that by comparison with our "slao
guage" of today shame us. 

Tbe key figures at the first Clinical Congress in 
1913 were Lister's nephew, Sir Rickman Godlee, 
and John M. T. Finney, our first president. Godlcc 
was then president of the Royal College of Sur
geons of England, and at the Convocation the two 
walked in arm and arm. 

The Congress has always had many impressive 
features, but as an educational effort it has eome 
a long way in recent years. The first one that I 
attended, as a member of what is now called the 
Candidate Group, found the wet clinics still in full 
Bower, with strenuous competition for tickets of 
admission to the impressive operating sessions of 
the fastest and busiest surgeons of the day. For 
the remarkable five days of which the Congress 
now consists we are mosl grateful to various stand
ing committees of the College, to the nine advisory 
councils for the specialties, and to the staff. Thc 
amount of effort involved is indeed great, and each 
ycar tinds the Congress improved as a magnet 
bringing together many thousands of surgcon~ of 
all ages and interests. 

The President. Addressing himself 
"especially" to the surlJ"""n~ just receiv",d int.., 
Fellowship and assembled before hiIn at the 
Convocation on October 17, r965, during the 
Clinical Congre~~ in Atlantic City, How~rd A. 
Plltt~rl'Un as iU<."Vlllln.1> p....,sid",nt sru.r",d with 
them "some thougb.(s" as recorded herewith 
on "the influence on surgery of the whirlwinds 
of change." The forty-sbeth prCllident is c1in
jell l pNf<"SS(lr ~1f surgery, Columbja Uuiversily 
Colll!i'" of Phy~idlln~ Ilnd Surgeons, and chief 
surgeon, Rooscvdt Hospital. The title of his 
addre~s c:onnoting the pre~jdent's pJeawre in 
~nd his oono:rll for the present stems from 
Riliph Wl/Jdo Em",non'~ " The AmcriClUl 
Scholar." 

In 1906, Charles .EliOt of Harvard dedicated the 
new buildings of the medical ~chool with these 
words: "I devote these buildings, and their suc
c:csson: in coming time, to the teaching of the medi
cal and surgical arts whieh combat di~case and 
death, alleviate injuries, and defend and assure 
private and puhlic health; and to the pursuit of the 
biological and medical sciences, on which depends 
all pt'(lgress in the medical and surgical artS and in 
preventive medi(.Ue." This was a splendid state
ment, and President Nathan Pusey, in May, 1965 
and nearly 60 yeal'l! later, very appropriately used 
the identical words to dedicate the great new 
Countway Library. There has been no change in 
the aims of good medical schoolll, and there has 
been no change in the aims of the American 
(,..allege of Surgeons. 

When the College was fOWlded in 1913, there 
was no control over a surgeon's privilege, except 
his conscience, and his ability to pcnmadc patients 
to allow him to operate. The fin;t organization in 
America to establish qualifications for surgeons, 
the College has gradually but persistently raised 
its requirements for Fellowship. Its membership 
now consist'! of onc half gcneralllurgeons, and one 
half specialists. Specialization adds to scientific 
knowledge and solve.<; clinical pt'(lblems; but it does 
tend to isolate us from one another, and to make 
us lose some of our common heritage as surgeons. 
It is extremely important to maintain this College 
as the home of all able surgeons regardless of the 
special fields in which they work. 

The Regenls are hard at work on the future 
position of the College in the changing world of 
mcdical practice. \'V'c ean not remain aloof at a 
time when the tough problems of the day seem 
at times to be tackled with more abandon than 
wisdom. We must, however, be V'-"Iy surc that our 
criticism is at all times constructive. 

The problems are not really new. George Berry 
lists them well: "How to marshal more rapidly, 
for the benefit of mankind, the results of new 
knowledge; how to provide hetter care, more 
equitably distributed; how to create a more fruitful 
environment for teaching: and research; how to 
utilize in Lhe national interest the vast resources 
of government and yet safeguard esseutial inde
pendence." 

We must keep open ears, a dear head, a desire 
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to be helpful, and a determination to guide legisla
tive and othet trends taward what is in the best 
intcn:stof1.he surgiad patient. The enonnous flood 
of money now available for fellowships, training 
grantlC, and research grants-about two thirds of 
which COD:Le$ one way or anorher from federal 
sou:rctS---continues to produce problems as well as 
great benefits. Each of US must make a real dfon 
toward. seeing that the money is well spent, and 
that those anracted by the prestige attendiog re
scardt are really qualified by ttainiDg, ability. 0p

portunity aDd singlen~s of purpose to pursue it. 
We must not Jet the quality Q{ teac:hiDg in our 
medica! schools suffer at the hands of candidates 
for ... -arious and sundry degrees, nor should we 
forget tbllt a goodly proportion of our doctors are 
needed in the care of patients. 

WIIAT ABOUT THE PRESJ::NT? 

ODe often hears a recounting of I:be amazinS 
strides made by surgery in m.e past SO years, to
gether with forecasts of the unbc:licvablc changes 
that the next ,50 yean will briog. In genernl, it 
seems to me, the pessimists tend to look ba~, 
and to disapprove of many trends. They complain 
that the patient's chan now tends to weigh as much 
as the patient, thai: unnecessary testa have IiCtcd 
cosu. out of sight. and that the five-day week has 
a4"ccted. hospitals to such an ex.t~ tbat nothing 
much Cet$ done on wcckcndl. lbey loudly (;Om
plain that the rt:Searth WI. is wagging the clinical 
q. They also talk nostalgically of the days when 
nunes aDd doctors seemed to work together more 
df~'1iycl)' in helping patients. 

The optimi5rs look gaily to the future, and leU 
us that a scrica of laboratory findiogs will. be fed 
to a computer Il1d that diagnosis and indicated 
treattnent will appear forthwith. Not much is said 
about an old-fashioned pbyskal cumjNtion. And 
there seems to be a childli1cc faith that money and 
government will somehow lolve all problems and 
wt illness and Ikath will be 00 mote. The dream
ers keep reminding us that one pound of plu~ 
nium, in size a little smaller than a golf ball, hal 
the eaeqy equivalent of three million pounds of 
coal, a moat fortunate arrangement for ",-e will soon 
use up all the coaJ) g~ and petroleum on this 
planet. Moving to other planets is thea di~sed 
in spite. of the fact that the D~ star outside of 
out own solar system is so far aWllY as to make the 
recent trip of our Mariner to the neighborhood of 
(he planet Mars seem like a jaunt just around the 

c:omcr~ and we do not even blow that Alpba Cen
tauri has planets about it. It is a comfort to recall 
the old saying that the world needs twO types of 
people, the poets to write about the glories of 
autumn) and the.rest ofus to rake them up. 

I am wcll aware of the filet that we must plan 
for the tutu«. What worries me, however, is rhat 
few seem. to he RUfficicntly conc:cmc:d with the 
prescot. To the man on Ward Four with • colonic 
rumor, or the lady on Ward Three with gallstones. 
roday and tomorrow arc very important) indeec1. 
This brings me to my tett, «this time is a good 
time." It is quoted from Ralph WaJda Emerson', 
"Amcricw Schow." Emerson felt $~ that the 
present day, as any other day, is an exoellent time 
to do a good job. with all the knowledge and re
$ourc:es presemly at our eotllDllUld. 

The Frc::nch proverb, «the more things change, 
the mote they remain the same," applies well to 
the world of surgery. As many wonderful new 
things appear on the horizon, we must keep in 
mind the fact that many things have DOC changed. 

The guidioi detamin.arion of mil C'.oIksc will 
not change. It is quite wmecessaty for me to re
count the College's ideals and aims, its lole pu~ 
pose being the advancement of the wdfare Ind 
safety of the surgical patient. 

Y OUNG SURGEONS ARE STIM.ULATING 

Secondly, we must remember that it is largely 
from the young surgeons that stimulation rome!. 

The fioest activity of the College du.ring the past 
14 years, 1 firmly believe, bas been the Forum on 
Fundamental Surgical Problem:i. Launched in 
1941 by Oweo WanacOSteen, with me SUODC back:
ing Q{ £vam Graham, this splendid activity has 
hccn led suooessively by Wangeosteeo, Ravdin, 
Lon,mire. Shumacker, Muller, and DOW William 
Scott. Now more than 800 excellent papers are 
submiued annually by our young surgeons, and 
about ODe third of these are ~elca:ed for presenta
tion at the Forum sessions during the Congress. 
Every .field of surgical endeavor is c:ovettd. More 
than 6,000 oopi~ of Stll'g~ FDrIIIPI, the book in 
which the reports are collectocl, arc distributed 
annually. 

The third truth that should. never cbauge is that 
anatomy should be taught and leamed. The sur
geon should be proud to he an c.s.ccllcot anatomist. 
He should enjoy it and ,houl4 tcac:h it. Some 30 
years ago, before the American Surgical Associa
tion, the late David Cheever pointed out the sorry 
state of this fwuiame:ntal field. He quoted a Six
teenth Century observer, who said that to turD 
loose a surgoon who doesn't know anatomy is like 



hiring a man who doesn't know the good vines 
from the bad TO trim in a vineyard. There was 
• time when great surgeons, men lite Maurice 
Rkhardson, Clieever and Robert Green, also brught 
anatomy. Perhaps we may ,ee this agnin some day. 
Or an eu:dlcnt dinic:i.an might teach physiology. 
Anaromy has now been backed intO a very small 
corner. Unless they do • bit of expcrime.mal endo
crinology on the side, whether they do it well or 
poorly, thO!lc who teach anatomy, even though 
they MC'h it well and try to make it highly inter
esting. are: likely to be looked. down on by their 
coJleagues. 

HAli Rf~~f.AKC.H OISI'LAUD THi! PflTrE!>.'T? 

As far back as 1934 Harvey CUJlhing expressed 
regret that many teaehers 10 the first two years of 
medius! :>ehDOI are not really much interested in 
patieots. Be observed that "mon: and more the 
prcdinical chairs in mon of our schools have come 
to be occupied by men whose scientific intert$t$ 
may be quite unrelated to anything that obviously 
has to do with medicine. some of whom, iodeed, 
confess to • feeliog that by engaging in problems 
that have an evident bearing on the healing art 
they lose caste among their fellows," This may 
well add to the tendency to produce nine-to-five 
doc:ton, for it is 'with these men who tact: inttteSt 
in patients that the students an: most closely 
associated. 

The fourth tnn:h that should never change is 
that hospitals emt primarily for the benefit of the 
patient. not primarily for the benefit of trustees, 
doctOrs, nurses. administraton or researcher!!. We 
aU realize that no hospital will be a fine hospital 
without a good teaching program. or without an 
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appropriate adequate research Iabol1ltory. It is the 
manu of emphasis that is disturbing. Wheo ooe 
loots at. huge addition buill bcaide a hospital that 
1wI a four--monch waiting Iillt ror elective operatiom 
and is told that not a single bed ror patients has 
been added, one is sad, or should be sad. 

Is SPAce: FOR CoMPUIn OR SnICKEN? 

The same reaction should follow when the ad
mission' policies become tOG selective, and the 
surgical ward bed i, held for more romantic prob
lems while the \'icdm. of an extrMlely painful fis
sure waits and pnys for admis.o;ion. The h06pital 
adminismtor sbould be a bit less interested in find
ing space for the aJmputers and in the year 2000, 
aad more interested. in the immediate welfare of 
every patient withia the walls of the hospital. 
So should the doctors. 

Tbe problem is especially difficult in a large 
medical school hospital. 1 have often thought, .in 
reoent yean, that the senior professor of surgery 
has an impossible task and that it might be well 
to have one professor of !lurgery for sick people 
and another to guide the' important work in the 
surgica11abQratories. 

A fifth uncluinging truth is that people are im
ponant. It is &ad to see generous and dedicated 
citizens work to produce a fine oommuniry hospital 
building, and furnish it with the latest equipment, 
but give little or no thought as to how they will 
pooperly staft' it. 1, is far harder to get mcmcy fDr' 
adequate salaries than for memorial wings and 
roolllO. 

The President."d Mrs. HCIfIJOfVl 
A. Palters"" art fl«nJud or Oaoba' 19, 
196,. rruptifm ill IMir IfDnDr b.)' (left) 
Adrian Lomb#rt, N_ Y""A,tsndJtndR. 
Gt»II/I.al.Jfill Giwti, Satura. 'T1u:rcapliIM 
f.I?<lI zivt:n by WilJilmt H. CtuStNum 4IId 
Dtlm- naJf mmtbfn d' H.6tJletl~lt. Hospi141, 
NlfI1 YorA, rdur. Dr. PaU,,"Stm iJ clriej 
=""'. 
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Su.rgicaI patients still sordy need good surgical 
nunes} It the bedside, in the operating room, the 
recovuy room and the special care unit. The short
age of operating room nurses has become vety 
serious, so serious that the College feels it nec:cs
!lary to help hospitals establish training programs 
for surgical tcchnicians such as those wbo wisted 
many of us so well during World War II. They 
would not displace any nurses from Ollt opttating 
rooms but would give 'hem. greater opporrunity to 
participtte as invalua.ble ~bcn or the opcratmg 
team. M(Mt pupil nurses thc:sc days spend little OT 

no time in the operating room and have no chance 
to find out if the work there might appeal to them. 
Hope is slight. Ina recent i~ue of a leading Duning 
journal, these twO sentences appear in seqUeDCt'. 
You woo', believe this, but it's true. 

"In her conventional role,. tbe nurse typic:a.lly 
fOCU5e$ much attention upon routine prooeduralism 
and on a multiplicity of clerical and managerial 
tnb which remove her both physically and psy
chologically from the patient's bedside. 10 recent 
years, however, and in conjunction with the several 
versions of the patient-ttntcrcd care c:ooccpt) a 
nurtt rok hili been defined which is ftw;tamenully 
therapeutic in nature." 

How on eanh could any nuning "care concept" 
ever be anything but patient centered? 

SWAP ADM.lNlS'fRATORS ETC. FOR GoOD N1JJS!S 

In the late 1930'S, when Harvard's footbaU for
tunes were at a low ebb, a popular sportswriter 
said that he had heard that Harvard was v.illing to 
Irade my ten deans for a good tailback. Hospitals, 
nowadays, should be willing to swap a gmt deal, 
perhaps .. few surgcoos, a few tnl$tetS and a whole: 
platoon of administrator'$) for a dozen ezcellent 
dedicated nunes who like to nune. Perhaps the 
most able nurses should be paid more than those 
doing Less arduous wb. Perhaps the week-end 
problem in our vital lpedal care units could be 
solved by having skilled Dunes work a teVC:n-day 
week for two weeks. then have a full week off with 
pay. lhdt pay to be about double that of those 
who &a largely as derb. 

The rewards of surgka1 practice and of surgical 
te.ching are still great. They are no less great today 
than they were dc:adc:s ago but are l'Ithcr out of 
fashion. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is said to have 
replied to 8 question as to why he gave up prtlctice 
by observing that he didn't abandon his praaioe
his practice abandooed him! Whatever the: rc:aons. 

many of our ablest surgeons arc rarely found in the 
operating room these days. and seem to have far 
less contact with their interns. residentw and stu
dents tban was the case not long ago. This is a pity 
for it is a glUt privilege to guide an intem through 
his first operation for the repair of a hunia, or to 
help a senior resident in handling a difficult pro~ 
lem. involving a striaw:e of the common bile: duct; 
and the founh year students can ,till ask very 
stimulating questions. Perhaps this shortage of 
time for teaching and pracrice is engendered by 
tOO many administr:ative chores and meetings. 

PRAcncn AND TEACHING ARE REWARDING 

The hospital adminimator may DOt know his 
way about the hospital; the head of nursing service 
may !mow al1 the jargon of those who have top 
degrees in oursing education, but may mow little 
about the pltients, who, after an, arc the reason the 
hospital exist!; anel the profcssor of surgery may 
not know his interns and residents and their prob-
lems as well as he would wish. 

Then: arc, fortunately) many notable exceptions. 
and the wonderful influence of some who are no 
longer with us is carried on by young teachers who 
stepped. on the profescor>s sboulden to mteb evc:n 
higher, while holding fan to the love of teaching 
that they ioheritC<! from ''the cbie£" I hope that 
• great many of our new FeUOWlI will enjoy the 
very real pleasura or tcacbing. 

In the last act of Shakespeare's fanwy A Mid· 
.summer N;.rIU's Dr.am, in a play within a play, 
Pyramua makes quhe a speech befort stabbing 
himself. After more talk be announces, "Now am 
I dead." Theseus loob over the situation a.o.d de
cides that "with the bdp of a surgeon he mir;ht 
yet recover," 

JUIl what sort aI lIurgeon did Pyramus need? 
He mwt surely be prom.pdy available. He mUlt 
be a member of an able team with the mt of 
modern anesthesia. He must be an e:r.oeUe:at cnf'Q

man. with an old-fashioned knowledge of anatomy. 
Speaking of a aUUman, tea ~ ago when 

Prince Philip was made an honorary fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. he pro
poecd a toast to "the Craft of Surgery," and cr:
prc::sxd the b.ope that DO surgeon would be insuhed 
by being referred to as a aUtsman. In dosing. the 
prince empbasiOO these twO sc:ote:ncel: "I only 
hope that thole people who, quite rightly, believe 
that surgery is more than a craft will forgive me 
but I loot at it, still, from the point ofview of the 
patient. If anyone is going to tinker about with 
my inaide!i} I would rather he were an ao:omplished 
craftsman." 



Pynmw needed a surgeon wbo was equally at 
home in the abdomen or the chesL Those of us 
who ~ inmt:ned in the tnining of YOUll8 sur
gcoas do not worry about too much spedal.ization, 
but we do worry • lot about too early specializa
tion. No JUJgCDR em achieve: top stills in all fields 
of surgery. but be: will be far abler t.D.d far more 
valuable to hill patient. if he hu • broad and 
cxccIlc:ot buic su.raiW traiDiD.J: before: CIltering 
Ills .poc:ialty. 

[ am well aware of' lite years and expense: ill
volved in such training. but 1 applaud the wisdom 
of the t.bocacic surgeons in requiring that a doctor 
have a full geocnl surgical training before: he is 
accepted for training in thoracic surgery. It seems 
to me that producing general 8urgeom with no 
gyn«Ologic training) or gyneco1opc su.qtOJU with 
little or DO general surgical ttaining, i3 nlthcr like: 
training one group to work in the: upper part of 
the thotu and another group to work in die tower 
part. 

Thorough uaining also tends to save: w: from 
tiresome arguments as to which specialty inherits 
• given surgical problem. The thyroid DOtIIlIlly 
inhabits the neck but nodular goiters often wander 
into tbe: chClt. The: ItomICb should sray in the 
abdomen but iODle'times much or all of it lies in 
the: chest. Small children swallow or inhale 3.lI1IOrtII 
of foreign bodies. and great skill may be required 
in retrieving them. Who should do this? 

1 firmly believe that the available penon who is 
molt ati11cd at such manipuIatioDs should. Just 
wbicb apeclalist Gpe(1ltS OIl pttic:rltJ with head 
and neck canc:cr ICtml to me fat less impoctant 
Ihao<ber<qultemem_<beoperadao bepcoperty 
seleaed a.od d::illfuUy done in a reasotUIble time. 

1 have no inte:D1ioa of suggesting eactly bow 
much baic tniDiq the various boards abould teo. 
q~ wt; aIwuld anpbaaiK more the 
CODteat of the uainiDa: period) rather thaD. the 
momha and yean but the training must be ado
quate. Dr. Fmncy Ildvilcd, in 1913. that "there is 
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no royal road to surgery. There is DO such thing 
as surgery .made easy ... or a ren-lesson OOUI'K." 

It is interesting to observe the vcnatility of thole 
surgeons wbo are frequently asked to do ggjor 
operations DO members of docton' immediate 
families. Funhenn.ore, .from the patieor's stand
point there it no such thing as a «minor" opcnbOD. 
The surgeon must be ready Cor any problem that 
appears, DO matter bow unespec:ted. The late 
Eellurd Gtillie, one of the esteemed Canadian 
prcsidcn.1J of this College, apRSSed this all nearly 
twauy rears ago in his address to the American 
SuIJIicoI _dOD about....pa1 tnming. 

PynmuI's aureecm ahou1d have bad areosive 
ttainiq and cx:pc:ricncc in the field of trawna, in
<lading <be ewluadOD and pracdcal _,.".11 
oflhcd:. 
H~ is one last attribute ofPyramus's surgeon: 

He must be m:emive and kind to the patient and 
to the family. When they approad1 l'the valley of 
the shadow," as all must, it is not the cynical 
brilliant Arrowsmitbs but the Wee1um MacLures* 
that men and women will seck to case their 
burdcm. 

TbiJ time is a good time, and 1 envy thia splen
did group of new Fellows.·· Havina already 
ttaebed important milestones in your careera, you 
still ~ many yean ahead of you in which to 
praCIioe the Jinest of professions, and to enjoy the 
great umfactioD of helping IUl'gical paticntl .JODI 
the road. an es:citiog and brllbteniDa fOld. 

P1C3Se remember, aJways, that there it DO sub-
,UNte ror exoelJence. 

-Hero of IIll MacLuen', A [)oaqr 0/ til. Old SdwI1I~ 
one of several stoties collected. UDder the title BQM 'M 
Btmnk Briar &h (New York, 1895: Dodd, Mad a Co.). 

--EDITOR'.s Non: lliled aqnsphK:Uly and alphl
bctic:aUy in the 1966 Supplmrnu eo eM 196J DirIlCUJry 
d.lltribuled to the Fellows and acaeditcd bospiW. in 
Canada IDd the United Sures in carl, January. 
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